Blythe St. / Bel Aire St. / Rocklin Dr. Drop-off Zones
Consider designating segments of Blythe St., Bel Aire St., and Rocklin Dr. near school entrance as drop-off zones to improve circulation around the school.

Blythe St. / Bel Aire St. Intersection
Install high visibility crosswalk to improve pedestrian visibility.

Bel Aire St. / Rocklin Dr. Intersection
Install advance stop bars to indicate to drivers where to stop.

Rocklin Dr. / Brockway St. Intersection
Install curb extensions, raised crosswalk, yield lines, and signage to shorten crossing distance and improve pedestrian visibility.

Rocklin Dr. / Danville St. Intersection
- Paint curb red to discourage parking within 20 feet of a crosswalk.
- Consider installing curb extensions, yield lines, and a median refuge to shorten crossing distance and improve pedestrian visibility.

Non-Infrastructure Recommendation
Conduct training and education for parents about safe drop-off procedures.